**RECOMMENDED HOTELS NEAR UCI CAMPUS**

**Marriott Back Bay/Bayview**
500 Bayview Circle
Newport Beach, CA 92660
949-854-4500

**UCI Rate**: Single/Double: $184 Sunday - Thursday, best available Friday - Saturday
- 1.7 miles from Beckman
- No shuttle service provided; a taxi from the airport to the hotel (2 mi) is estimated at $10 (one way)

**Marriott (Irvine)**
18000 Von Karman Ave.
Irvine, CA 92612
949-553-0100

**UCI Rate**: UCI has corporate discount starting at $179* + tax/night
- 2.9 miles from Beckman
- Complimentary shuttle (must reserve with hotel); a taxi from the airport to the hotel (0.8 mi) is estimated at $10 (one way)

**The Hotel Irvine**
17900 Jamboree Rd.
Irvine, CA 92614
888-230-4452

**UCI Rate**: not available
- 2.9 miles from Beckman
- Complimentary shuttle (must reserve with hotel)
- Complimentary 'everyday breakfast'

**Hilton**
18800 MacArthur Blvd.
Irvine, CA 92612
(800) 445-8667 reservations

**UCI Rate**: not available
- 3 miles from UCI Campus
- Complimentary shuttle to UCI, John Wayne Airport, and South Coast Plaza
Marriott - Newport
900 Newport Center Drive
Newport Beach, Ca. 92660
949-640-4000

**UCI Rate**: UC has corporate discount for $489 + tax/night
- 3.5 miles from Beckman
- No shuttle service available; a taxi from the airport to the hotel (5 mi) is estimated at $18.00 (one way)

Hyatt Regency Newport Beach
1107 Jamboree Rd.
Newport Beach, Ca. 92660
949-729-1234

**UCI Rate**: $157 + tax/night
- 3.8 miles from Beckman
- Complimentary shuttle service to/from John Wayne Airport, Balboa Island, and Fashion Island
- Newly renovated in 2013

Westin (South Coast Plaza)
686 Anton Blvd.
Costa Mesa, Ca. 92626
714-540-2500

**UCI Rate**: not available
- 5.6 miles from Beckman
- Complimentary shuttle (must reserve with hotel) – runs every 30 min

*Actual pricing might be slightly different.*